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SUMMARY

The nuclear pore complex forms a highly crowded selective barrierwith intrinsically disordered regions at the nu-
clearmembranetocoordinatenucleocytoplasmicmolecularcommunications.Althoughoxidativestress isknown
toalter thebarrier function, themolecularmechanismunderlying thisadaptivecontrolof thenuclearporecomplex
remains unknown. Here we uncover a systematic control of the crowding barrier within the nuclear pore in
response to various redoxenvironments.Directmeasurementsof thecrowdingstatesusingacrowding-sensitive
FRET (Förster resonance energy transfer) probe reveal specific roles of the nuclear pore subunits that adjust the
degree of crowding in response to different redox conditions, by adaptively forming or disrupting redox-sensitive
disulfide bonds. Relationships between crowding control and the barrier function of the nuclear pore are investi-
gatedbysingle-molecularfluorescencemeasurementsofnuclear transport.Basedon thesefindings,wepropose
a proximal control model of molecular crowding in vivo that is dynamically regulated at the molecular level.

INTRODUCTION

As one of the largest protein complexes and the solo guardian

of extensive nucleocytoplasmic exchanges, the nuclear pore

complex (NPC) plays an indispensable role in cells. It comprises

more than 30 different subunits called nucleoporins (Nups);

these Nups are assembled into an 8-fold symmetric structure,

with the central channel sandwiched by cytoplasmic and nu-

clear rings (Lin et al., 2016). Nucleocytoplasmic molecular trans-

port is achieved through the central channel of the NPC, where

intrinsically disordered regions (IDRs) of the pore-forming Nups

are concentrated and serve as the selective barrier (Tetenbaum-

Novatt and Rout, 2010). At the primary level of control, small

molecules (<40 kDa) can diffuse passively through NPCs,

whereas large molecules (>40 kDa) without the coordination of

nuclear transport receptors (TRs) are excluded from the NPC

(Elad et al., 2009; Mohr et al., 2009).

The IDR-containing Nups that are involved in transport control

are especially enriched in hydrophobic phenylalanine-glycine

(FG) repeat motifs (Denning et al., 2003; Frey and Görlich,

2007). Many studies suggested that the highly crowded molec-

ular environment within the central channel of the NPC is

responsible for its barrier function (Gr€unwald and Singer,

2012; Lim et al., 2007). This highly dynamic environment of

the crowded FG-repeats is considered to be the main factor

determining the size-limited diffusion barrier within the NPCs

(Timney et al., 2016). Moreover, FG repeats can provide

concentrated interaction sites within the NPCs, which are

crucial for TR-related nuclear transport (Aramburu and Lemke,

2017; Li et al., 2016; Otsuka et al., 2008; Raveh et al., 2016).

However, due to the lack of experimental methods to directly

measure molecular crowding states in intact nuclear pores,

much of our current understanding of the crowding barrier is

derived from in vitro experiments or in silico theoretical and

computational modeling (Zilman, 2018). We have previously es-

tablished a method to measure crowding states within the NPC

using a crowding-sensitive molecular probe (Konishi et al.,

2017; Morikawa et al., 2016) and revealed that the central chan-

nel of NPCs contains highly crowded FG-Nups at both the cyto-

plasmic and the nucleoplasmic sides of the pore, with a less

crowded central cavity under physiological conditions.

At the same time, different lines of investigation showed that

oxidative stress has a direct effect on nuclear transport activity,

and multiple FG-Nups are involved in this stress response

(Crampton et al., 2009; Patel and Chu, 2011). We have previ-

ously reported that permeability of the nuclear pore is generally

decreased by oxidative stress, which is accompanied by the

formation of disulfide bonds among Nups (Yoshimura et al.,

2013). Other transport-related factors, such as nuclear localiza-

tion signals (NLSs) (Garcı́a-Yag€ue et al., 2013) and TRs (Hakim

et al., 2013), also showed aberrant nuclear transport under

oxidative stress. Although several Nups are quite enriched in
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cysteine (Figure S1), the role of disulfide bond formation in con-

trolling NPC permeability largely remains unknown.

To understand how the molecular crowding state is dynami-

cally controlled, we directly measured the crowding states of

Nups under different redox conditions, using a crowding-sensi-

tive FRET (Förster resonance energy transfer) probe, GimRET.

To link the crowding control to the function of the NPC, we

analyzed nuclear transport events at the single molecular level.

Based on these findings, we propose a model of in vivomolecu-

lar crowding control that is achieved by bundling proximal re-

gions of the crowding molecules.

RESULTS

Dynamic Regulation of Molecular Crowding States in
Different Redox Conditions
We have previously established a method to monitor local mo-

lecular crowding states around specific Nups using a crowd-

ing-sensitive FRET probe, GimRET (Konishi et al., 2017). Due

to the collapse of the acceptor fluorescent protein in a highly

crowded environment, this FRET probe yields lower FRET ratios

with increasing crowding (Figure 1A) (Morikawa et al., 2016). A

set of Nups from cytoplasmic, nucleoplasmic, central channel,

and membrane-associated scaffold regions of the NPC was

chosen for the crowding assay. HeLa cells were transfected

with plasmids to express the respective Nups fused with Gim-

RET. All the GimRET-fused Nups used in this research were

correctly localized to the nuclear envelope (Figures S2A–S2C)

(Konishi et al., 2017). To analyze the change in their crowding

states under oxidative stress, we incubated the cultured cells

with 2 mM H2O2 for 1 h. H2O2-stressed cells and non-stressed

cells were subsequently treated with digitonin to permeabilize

the plasma membrane and were observed under the confocal

microscope. To measure the crowding states under reduced

conditions, we treated permeabilized non-stressed cells with

10 or 100 mM dithiothreitol (DTT). Because GimRET FRET signal

showed a weak negative correlation with its expression level,

cells with a similar level of expression were analyzed to obtain

A
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Figure 1. Crowding States of Individual Nups under Redox Conditions

(A) Schematic illustration of the crowding-sensitive FRET probe GimRET. Due to the collapse of the acceptor fluorescent protein, GimRET shows low FRET in a

highly crowded environment.

(B) HeLa cells expressing Nups fused to crowding-sensitive probe GimRET were semi-permeabilized by digitonin treatment and observed by fluorescence

microscopy. The entire nuclear envelope region was selected (indicate by red line) for bulk FRET ratio analysis.

(C–E) Bulk analysis of relative FRET ratios of GimRET-Nups expressed in digitonin-treated HeLa cells under standard conditions (green), reducing conditions (10

and 100 mM DTT treatment, blue), oxidative conditions (2 mM H2O2 treatment, red), and successive oxidative stress (2 mM H2O2) and reducing (100 mM DTT)

conditions (O/R) to assess recovery (yellow) (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, by Welch’s t test). Nups tested were classified into three categories: DTT-sensitive Nups (Nup

50, Nup 54, and Nup 88), H2O2-sensitive Nups (Nup 62, Nup 98, Nup 153, Nup 214, and Pom 121), and unresponsive Nup 58, respectively.
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comparable data (Figure S2D). Neither H2O2 nor DTT treatments

altered the localization of GimRET-fused Nups in our experi-

mental condition (Figures S2E and S2F).

Quantitative analysis of the FRET signals at the nuclear enve-

lope (Figure 1B) clearly revealed differential responses among

Nups. In response to the DTT treatments, Nups 50, 54, and 88

showed significant increases in the FRET ratio, which indicates

a decrease in the molecular crowding (Figure 1C). In contrast,

the crowding state of these Nups did not change in response to

H2O2 treatment; moreover, a successive treatment with H2O2 fol-

lowed by 100mMDTT showeda final crowding state equivalent to

100 mM DTT treatment alone. In contrast, Nups 62, 98, 153, and

214 and Pom 121 exhibited a significant decrease in the FRET ra-

tio in response to H2O2 treatment, but none of these showed a

change in the FRET ratio in response toDTT treatment (Figure 1D).

When the cells were treated successively with H2O2 followed by

100 mM DTT, the crowding states of these Nups were restored

to the non-treated level. A sulfhydryl-reactive oxidant diethylma-

leate (DEM) also decreased the FRET ratio of these Nups (Figures

S3A and S3B), indicating that increase in the crowding status was

due to the formation of disulfide bonds at cysteine residues. Of the

nine Nups that were tested, all but one were selectively sensitive

to either oxidizing or reducing conditions, altering the degree of

crowding by either increasing crowding in oxidizing conditions

or decreasing crowding in reducing conditions. Only Nup 58 failed

to show a change in the FRET ratio for any redox condition tested

(Figure 1E).

To gain further insight into the control of crowding within indi-

vidual NPCs facing altered redox conditions, we performed Gim-

RET measurements at the single-NPC level, as described in

STAR Methods. Fluorescent spots on the nuclear membrane,

which were assumed to derive from a single NPC, were recorded

and statistically analyzed (Figure 2A). Accuracy of the single-

NPC detection was evaluated by overlaying immunostaining of

the NPC and was evaluated to be 92.0% (Figure S2E). More

than 50 spots were analyzed for Nups 50, 62, and 58 in each

redox condition. Statistical analyses showed crowding changes

that were consistent with the bulk-level analysis (Figure 2B). The

apparent degrees of response were smaller in the single-NPC

analyses compared with the bulk assays (Figures 1C–1E) due

to the limitation in detecting a single NPC. NPCs with stronger

CFP signal were picked up in the single-NPC analyses, which

showed lower FRET signal (Figure S2D), resulting in selecting

highly crowded NPCs in this analysis.

Overall, both bulk and single-NPC-level GimRET analyses

suggested that specific Nups possess intrinsic crowding control

mechanisms to counter environmental changes. Some Nups,

including Nups 50, 54, and 88, are sensitive to a reducing envi-

ronment, while others, including Nups 62, 98 153, and 214 and

Pom 121, contribute to increased molecular crowding in

response to oxidative stress. However, depending on their loca-

tion and function within the NPC, some Nups, such as Nup 58,

might be insensitive to changes in redox conditions. These re-

sults suggest that there may be three types of Nups within the

NPC: oxidation-sensitive Nups, reduction-sensitive Nups, and

invariant Nups. Barrier function of the NPC might be regulated

by adaptive crowding control, which is mediated by the forma-

tion or disruption of redox-sensitive disulfide bonds between

Nups.

Adaptive Crowding Control Is Achieved by Disulfide
Bond Formation
We have previously shown that certain Nups form disulfide

bond(s) in an oxidative environment (Yoshimura et al., 2013).

Cysteine residues in Nups are mostly found in non-IDR regions

within the proteins (Figures 3A and S1). To understand the rela-

tionships between disulfide bond formation and redox-mediated

crowding in the NPC, several cysteine-to-serine (CS) mutations

were introduced to GimRET-Nup constructs. The effect of the

mutations was analyzed by the single-NPC-level GimRET

measurement.

Nup 62 contains two cysteines (C478 and C509) in its carboxyl

end. Replacement of these two cysteine residues to serines did

not change the localization of Nup 62 in cells (Figure 3B). Howev-

er, comparedwith wild-type (WT) Nup 62, the CSmutant showed

no FRET signal decrease in response to oxidative stress (Fig-

ure 3C), which suggests that the CS mutant lost its specific

crowding control in response to oxidative conditions. In contrast,

Nup 153 contains 28 cysteine residues, and among these, 21

cysteine residues are clustered in the middle part of the mole-

cule, mostly located within the zinc-finger region (residues

658–885) (Partridge and Schwartz, 2009). These cysteine resi-

dues (21 cysteine residues between C585 and C874) were

mutated to serines. HeLa cells expressing this Nup 153 CS

mutant showed correct localization of the mutant protein (Fig-

ure 3D). However, similar to the CS mutant of Nup 62, the Nup

153 CS mutant also lost adaptive crowding control, because

there was no difference in its FRET signal with or without
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Figure 2. Crowding States of Individual Nups

at the Single-NPC Level

(A) GimRET measurements were performed at the

single-NPC level. HeLa cells were transfected

with plasmids to express GimRET-fused Nups 50,

58, and 62, semi-permeabilized by digitonin, and

observed under a microscope. In the example

shown, GimRET-Nup 50 signals on the nuclear

envelope were observed without oxidative stress.

Fluorescent spots corresponding to single NPCs

are indicated with red arrowheads. The detailed

procedure for the image analysis is described in

the Supplemental Information.

(B) Results of the single-NPC-level analysis of relative FRET ratios for Nup-GimRET-expressing HeLa cells under standard conditions (green),

reducing conditions (blue), and oxidative conditions (red) (*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, by Welch’s t test).
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Figure 3. Cysteine Residues in H2O2-Sensitive Nups Are Involved in Disulfide Bond Formation and Nuclear Transport Control
(A) A map of cysteine localizations within H2O2-sensitive Nups. Intrinsically disordered regions (IDRs) are shown in yellow boxes. Cysteine residues are indicated

with vertical lines; cysteine residues replaced by serine are indicated with red lines.

(B andD) Subcellular localization of Nup 62 and 153wild-type (WT) and respective cysteine-to-serine (CS)mutants in intact cells. Both CSmutants showed similar

localizations to WT.

(C and E) Single-NPC-level GimRET analysis of digitonin-treated HeLa cells expressing WT or CS mutant Nup 62 and Nup 153, respectively, under non-treated

conditions (green) and 2 mM H2O2 treatment (blue) (**p < 0.01, by Welch’s t test).

(F and G) Western blot analysis of HeLa cells expressing WT or CS mutants of Nup 62 or Nup 153, either non-treated (�H2O2) or exposed to 2 mMH2O2 (+H2O2);

the nuclei were collected and prepared for western blot analyses in the absence (�DTT) or presence (+DTT) of 100mMDTT. Immunoblotting was performed using

antibodies against GFP to detect GimRET-fused Nups. Slow-migrating bands (red arrowheads) and bands at the expected positions (green arrowheads) are

indicated.

(H and I) Statistical analysis of the FRAP recovery rate of nucleoplasmic mCherry-fused importin b1 observed in live HeLa cells expressing WT and CSmutants of

Nup 62 and Nup 153, respectively, at 37�C. The averaged kin for measurements under the non-treated condition (0 mM) and different concentrations of H2O2 (0.2,

1, and 2 mM) are presented (**p < 0.01, by Welch’s t test).

(J) Import rates of mCherry-fused importin bmeasured by FRAP analyses in HeLa cells transfected with siRNA against Nup 153 and plasmid to express siRNA-

resistant Nup 153 WT and CS mutant (**p < 0.01, by Welch’s t test).

(K) Nuclear import rates obtained by the FRAP analyses of EGFP-Snail, EGFP-Importin a, NLS-EGFP, EGFP-eIF1A, and EGFP expressed in HeLa cells in the

presence/absence of 2 mM H2O2 (**p < 0.01, by Welch’s t test).

n.s., no significant differences.
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oxidative stress (Figure 3E). Subcellular localization of the CS

mutants was not changed in normal and H2O2-treated cells (Fig-

ures S3C and S3D), suggesting the cysteine-dependent crowd-

ing control occurred within the nuclear pore.

Stress-induced disulfide bond formation was also analyzed by

western blot analyses. When WT GimRET-fused Nup 62 or 153

was expressed and detected in a DTT-free western blot, slow-

migrating bands were detected in the H2O2-treated samples

(Figures 3F and 3G, red arrowheads). The amount of slow-

migrating band (red arrowheads) to the monomeric one (green

arrowheads) was increased from 6.9% to 31.8% for Nup 62

and from 4.8% to 8.3% for Nup 153 by H2O2 treatment, respec-

tively, which indicates the formation of an inter-molecular disul-

fide bridging (Yoshimura et al., 2013). The slow-migrating bands

were not detected when the samples were treated with DTT

because of the breakage of the bonds. When CS-mutated Gim-

RET-Nups 62 and 153 were analyzed in the same way, the slow-

migrating bands were not detected, even in the H2O2-treated

samples. Taken together with the FRET measurements, these

findings revealed that cysteine residues play a direct and essen-

tial role in oxidative stress-induced adaptive crowding control

through the formation of disulfide bonds.

We extended our mutation analysis to other Nups and noted

that CS mutations often resulted in mislocalization of the

respective Nup. For example, when three CS mutations,

C188S (located within GLEBS [Gle2-binding-sequence

domain]), C743S, and C818S (autoproteolytic region), were

introduced into Nup 98 (Ren et al., 2010), its localization at

the nuclear envelope was abolished (Figure S3E). A similar

result was obtained for Nup 214. Among 13 cysteine residues

in Nup 214, 8 of them (C102, C110, C168, C186, C199, C231,

C294, and C298) are clustered at the N-terminal region, within

b-propeller blades (Napetschnig et al., 2007). When all eight

cysteines were mutated to serines, the nuclear envelope local-

ization was abolished (Figure S3F), demonstrating the role of

cysteines in the proper molecular targeting of these Nups within

the pore.

The Degree of Crowding Is Directly Linked to the
Permeability of the NPC
We next asked whether the degree of crowding and the perme-

ability of the nuclear pore were inversely correlated, using fluo-

rescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP) analysis of a

major TR, importin b1. HeLa cells transiently co-expressing

mCherry-fused importin b1 and EGFP-fused Nup 62 or 153

(both WT and CS mutant versions of both proteins) were used.

Steady-state localization of importin b1 was not altered by the

expression of the CS mutant Nups (Figure S4A). The relative

amount of respective EGFP-fused Nups to the endogenous

ones were 1.39 and 1.48 for WT and CS Nup 62 and 1.35 and

1.05 for WT and CS Nup 153, as estimated by western blot anal-

ysis (Figure S4B). FRAP measurement was performed by

bleaching the mCherry-Importin b1 signal throughout the nucle-

oplasmic area of pEGFP-Nup-expressing cells (Figure S4C), and

the fluorescence recovery within the nucleoplasm was analyzed.

Relative nuclear transport rate constants (kin) under different

concentrations of H2O2 were obtained by curve fitting. In

response to treatment with 2 mM H2O2, HeLa cells expressing

the Nup 62 or Nup 153 CSmutant showed a higher kin compared

with those expressing the respective WT Nups (Figures 3H and

3I). To further elucidate the effect of the CS mutations, we tested

a combination of siRNA knockdown and exogenous gene

expression of siRNA-resistant Nup 153. Under this rescue condi-

tion, endogenous Nup 153was suppressed to be 25%–27%and

was replaced to 82% and 90% of WT and CS mutant Nup 153,

respectively (Figures S4D and S4E). The FRAP analyses of im-

portin b1 in these cells revealed that knockdown of Nup 153

drastically decreased the import rate, the effect of which was

partly rescued by introducing exogenous Nup 153, both WT

and CS mutant, to similar levels (Figure 3J). When treated with

2 mM H2O2, the CS mutant failed to restrain importin b1 dy-

namics. These results clearly demonstrated the role of disulfide

bonds in the regulation of NPC permeability.

Effects of the permeability control on other nuclear shuttling

molecules were further analyzed. EGFP-fused Snail (direct cargo

for importin b1), EGFP-importin a, NLS-EGFP, EGFP-eIF1A

(NLS-dependent import cargo), and EGFP were expressed in

HeLa cells, and the nuclear import rates were analyzed by the

FRAP analyses under both normal and 2 mM H2O2-treated con-

ditions. Both Snail and importin a showed significant decrease in

their import rates under oxidative stress, as was the case with

importin b1 (Figure 3K). However, nuclear transport dynamics

of NLS-cargos and passively diffusing molecule were not

affected by the stress. These results suggest that redox-depen-

dent crowding control potentially affects a broad range of

nuclear shuttling molecules, especially when the NPC transloca-

tion step serves as the late limiting step for their nuclear

accumulation.

To understand the adaptive changes of the nuclear transport

dynamics at the single-NPC level, we set up a single-molecule

fluorescence observation system. A total internal reflection fluo-

rescence (TIRF) microscope was used in the highly inclined thin

illumination (HILO) mode by adjusting the incidence angle of the

excitation laser (Figure 4A) (Tokunaga et al., 2008). Human im-

portin b1 was expressed in bacteria, purified, and labeled with

tetramethyl rhodamine (TMR). Digitonin-treated HeLa cells

were incubated with 1 nM TMR-importin b1, and the nuclear

transport events were recorded at a rate of 15 ms/frame for

60 s (Figure 4B). Retention events of importin b1 on the nuclear

membrane were detected as described in STAR Methods, and

the activities of each individual NPC were evaluated. A 10 mM

DTT condition was set as the control standard to avoid natural

oxidation during observation.

With the standard 10 mM DTT condition, for 89 NPCs

observed from 10 nuclei measurements, 421 fluorescent spots

were successfully detected. Among them, 68.2% (287/421)

were detected within a single frame (<15 ms), whereas the re-

maining 31.8% (134/421) persisted for multi-frames (>15 ms)

(Figure 4C, top). Events that persisted more than 150 ms

constituted 23.5% of the total (99/421). The events were further

analyzed for each individual NPC. The number of detectable

events at each NPC during a 60-s observation time frame

ranged from 1 to 11 (Figure 4D, top), suggesting the existence

of highly permeable NPCs and barely permeable ones. The

average number of events in 60 s was 4.7 ± 2.1 (Figure 4E,

top).
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The same single-molecule fluorescence measurement assays

were performed under different redox conditions using cells pre-

incubated with 2mMH2O2 for 1 h or treated with 100mMDTT. In

these conditions, significant changes in the NPC activity were

observed. In total, 250 events in 64 NPCs from 8 nuclei and

585 events in 67 NPCs from 7 nuclei were detected for oxidized

and reduced conditions, respectively. In the reducing condition,

65.7% (384/585) of the events occurred during a single frame,

but only 56.0% (140/250) of these single-frame events were

observed for the oxidizing condition (Figure 4C, middle and bot-

tom); thus, a significantly lower incidence of fast events occurred

under the oxidizing condition, compared with either the standard

(10 mM DTT) or the reducing conditions (100 mM DTT). Consis-

tent with these observations, the incidence of events that per-

sisted more than 150 ms was significantly higher in the oxidizing

condition (35.6%, 89/250), although the proportion of events that

persisted more than 150 ms in the strongly reducing condition

(19.5%, 114/585) was comparable with the standard condition

(23.5%, 99/421). In contrast, the number of transport events

per NPC was significantly changed in the reduced condition.

A B

C D E

Figure 4. Nuclear Transport Dynamics at the Single-NPC Level under Different Redox Conditions

(A) Microscope setup for single-molecule fluorescence observations using a total internal reflection fluorescence (TIRF) microscope. The highly inclined thin

illumination (HILO) mode was set up by adjusting the angle of incidence of the excitation laser to dissect the nucleus.

(B) Permeabilized HeLa cells were incubated with 1 nM TMR-Importin b1. The nuclear transport events were recorded by detecting fluorescent spots on the

nuclear envelope every 15 ms for 60 s at room temperature. The position of the NPC was identified by creating standard deviation images from 50 consecutive

images. Retention times of fluorescent importin b1 were analyzed based on time-lapse images and quantitative thresholding (described in Supplemental In-

formation).

(C) Quantitative analysis of nuclear transport through NPCs under standard conditions (green), reducing conditions (blue), and oxidative conditions (orange);

percentages of short retention (single frame, %15 ms) and long retention (sum of 10–49, 50–100, >100 frames, >150 ms) events are shown.

(D) Numbers of events for each NPC in a 60-s observation window under standard conditions (green bars, n = 89 NPCs), reducing conditions (blue bars, n = 67

NPCs), and oxidative conditions (red bars, n = 64 NPCs). The NPC ID numbers were sorted according to the number of events of the measured data. Numbers of

single-frame (%15 ms, light color) and multi-frame (>15 ms, dark color) events for each NPC are shown.

(E) Histogram of the event frequency for eachNPC under standard conditions (green), reducing conditions (blue), and oxidative conditions (red), with theGaussian

distribution fitting. Mean ± SD values are presented.
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The events were further analyzed for each individual NPC in both

reduced and oxidized conditions (Figure 4D, middle and bot-

tom). In the presence of 100 mM DTT, the number of events

for all NPCs ranged from 3 to 19, with an average number of

8.7 ± 3.7, which was significantly higher than that under the stan-

dard condition (10 mM DTT); however, in the presence of 2 mM

H2O2, transport was similar to what we observed for the stan-

dard condition: the number of events ranged from 2 to 9, with

an average number of 3.9 ± 1.8 (Figure 4E, middle and bottom).

Together, these results revealed how redox conditions affect

the nuclear transport at the single-NPC level. Oxidative stress al-

ters the property of theNPC to hold transport molecules longer in

the pore and suppress the transport efficiency, while a reducing

environment acts on the NPC to render it more accessible for the

transport of biomolecules.

DISCUSSION

In this report, we found that individual Nups change their crowd-

ing states when facing different redox environments, which af-

fects thepermeability of the nuclear pore.Disulfidebonds formed

among cysteine residues of Nups were essential regulatory fac-

tors in this mechanism. Based on these findings, we propose a

model for the dynamic control of molecular crowding, which pro-

videsmolecular insights into the adaptive control ofmany phase-

separated subcellular compartments in vivo.

Adaptive Regulation of Nups Is Coordinated within Sub-
complex Structures
As one of the largest subcellular molecular complexes, reaching

approximately 110 MDa in total, the NPC is composed of several

sub-complexes, such as the Y-complex (Kelley et al., 2015), the

Nup 62 sub-complex (Chug et al., 2015), the Nup 98 complex

(Ren et al., 2010), and the Nup35 complex (Fischer et al., 2015)

(Figure 5). For all the constituent Nups tested, there were always

Nups that responded to opposite redox conditions present

Figure 5. Distribution of Redox-Sensitive

Nups in the NPC

Sub-complex structures are shown on the right

panel, and detailed constituent Nups in each sub-

complex are shown on the left panel, with known

interactions (gray lines) identified by cross-linking

mass spectrometry (Kim et al., 2018; Kosinski

et al., 2016). Nups sensitive to reducing conditions

(indicated in blue) and oxidative conditions (red)

co-exist within several sub-complex units, and the

redox-insensitive Nup 58 is shown in purple.

within the same sub-complex structure:

pairing of an H2O2-sensitive Nup and a

DTT-sensitive Nup, Nups 62 and 54,

respectively, in the Nup 62 sub-complex,

central channel; Nups 153 and 50,

respectively, in a transport partnership

in the nuclear basket; and Nups 214

and 88, respectively, in the Nup 214

sub-complex and cytoplasmic filament.

This implies a balanced structure comprising constituent Nups

within a given sub-complex, which maintains an adaptive poten-

tial for redox conditions. These redox-sensitive Nups are distrib-

uted in almost every sub-structure of the NPC, including the

transmembrane region (Pom 121) and peripheral region on

both sides of the pore (Nup 98), suggesting an overall structural

adaptation within NPCs to changing redox conditions.

Several Nups in different sub-complexes are known to

interact with each other, such as Nup 153 and Nup 50 (Kosako

et al., 2009). Because Nup 50 is sensitive to reducing condi-

tions and Nup 153 is sensitive to oxidizing conditions, the

adaptive regulation potential within the sub-complex structure

may also extend to spatially coordinated partner Nups. Further-

more, it was reported that the binding of importin b1 to NPCs

could induce a conformational compaction of Nup 153 (Lim

et al., 2007). More recent discoveries revealed that Nup 50 pro-

vides direct docking sites for the transport complex (Sun et al.,

2013), and an ultrafast interaction occurs between Nup 153 and

importin b1 (Milles et al., 2015). All the above-mentioned

studies support the notion that Nup 50 and Nup 153 cooperate

during the nuclear transport process, with the crowding states

adjustable to the particular redox circumstances. The Ran

binding activity of the Nup 153 CS mutant was comparable

with WT, as revealed by co-precipitation assay (Figure S5A).

Several studies revealed that the Zinc-finger domain of

Nup153, which is enriched in cysteines, directly binds to Ran-

GDP and controls Ran-dependent nuclear transport mediated

by importin b (Lowe et al., 2015; Partridge and Schwartz,

2009; Schrader et al., 2008). Although cysteines are suggested

to play a supportive role in Nup 153-Ran interaction (Fig-

ure S5B), mutation of these cysteines in serines did not signif-

icantly affect the Ran binding activity. Therefore, a major cause

of the observed effect of Nup 153 CS in this report is suggested

to come from disulfide bond formation, rather than the alter-

ation in Ran binding activity. Both crowding degree (Figure 3E)

and import rate of importin b1 (Figure 3I) under normal redox
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conditions are similar for Nup 153 WT and CS-expressing cells,

which also supports this idea.

We suggest that both inter- and intra-sub-complex interac-

tions are involved in the redox-dependent crowding control in

the NPC. Some key Nupsmay play central roles in redox sensing

and organize a global change of the NPC structure through inter-

and intra-sub-complex interactions. Further studies focusing on

the molecular interactions between Nups in different redox con-

ditions will reveal the detailed molecular mechanisms underlying

the redox response of the NPC.

Proximal Control Model of Molecular Crowding In Vivo

Many in vitro and in vivo experiments suggest that the IDR re-

gions of Nups form a selective barrier based on a phase-sepa-

ration mechanism in the NPC (Celetti et al., 2020; Frey and Gör-

lich, 2007; Frey et al., 2006; Konishi et al., 2017; Konishi and

Yoshimura, 2020). However, most of the cysteine residues

found to be involved in crowding control in this study were

localized in structured (non-IDR) regions of Nups (Figure 3A).

Search for cysteine residues in other Nups also revealed that

cysteines tend to be positioned outside of IDR/unstructured

domains (Figure S1). Therefore, the crowding control is not sim-

ply achieved by direct bonding within the crowding regions, but

rather by regulating proximal domains. In addition, many

studies have suggested that Nups regulate the curvature of

the nuclear membrane directly (Doucet et al., 2015; Mészáros

et al., 2015) or cooperatively (Kim et al., 2018; Vollmer et al.,

2012), which may contribute to an integral structural adjust-

ment at the whole NPC level. Based on this idea, we propose

a proximal control model of molecular crowding in vivo (Fig-

ure 6A). Phase separation is achieved by weak and multivalent

interactions among molecules, rather than strong stereoscopic

binding forces. Compared with the internal control, the prox-

imal control system is able to adjust the density of the mole-

cules seamlessly and is therefore more suitable for adaptive

regulation of the molecular crowding while maintaining the

phase-separated states.

Our results support the model that redox-sensitive control of

the molecular crowding in the NPC is achieved by the formation

or disruption of disulfide bonds among Nups (Figure 6B). In this

case, cysteine residues in the structured region function as a

‘‘sensor’’ for environmental conditions, and the IDR serves as

an ‘‘effector’’ that adaptively alters its crowding states to con-

trol the barrier function of the NPC. Recently, cysteine residues

in structured regions of several IDR-containing proteins, such

as heterochromatin protein 1 and gamma-gliadin, were found

to play an important role in the liquid-liquid phase-separation

process (Sahli et al., 2019; Sanulli et al., 2019). These findings

also support our proximal control model of molecular crowding.

We found that Nups 62, 98, 153, and 214 and Pom 121 in-

crease their crowding states in an oxidizing environment (Fig-

ure 1D), and that the increased crowding is accompanied by

the formation of disulfide bonds in Nup 62 and Nup 153 (Fig-

ure 3). In addition, we also revealed that other Nups, Nups

50, 54, and 88, sense a reducing environment and decrease

their crowding states (Figure 1C). Taking both sets of results

into consideration, we posit that some disulfide bonds are

pre-established in normal conditions, which may help to main-

tain the selective barrier. Accordingly, the NPC may possess a

broad range of adaptations to changing redox conditions, for

A

B

Figure 6. A Model of Proximal Control of

Phase Separation In Vivo

(A) A general model of dynamic phase-separation

control in vivo by the proximal regions. Phase

separation is maintained by weak and multivalent

interactions of the disordered regions in the pro-

teins. To control the nature of the phase separa-

tion, the density of the disordered regionwithin the

area must be altered seamlessly. Bonding of the

structured regions proximal to the disordered re-

gions provides seamless control of the crowding

status of disordered regions. Bonding between

disordered regions directly restricts the free

movement of the peptides; therefore, this internal

control is expected to be unsuitable for adaptive

regulation of phase separation.

(B) Amodel of proximal control of phaseseparation

in the NPC. Many Nups contain cysteines in their

structured regions. They spontaneously form di-

sulfide bonds and serve as ‘‘sensors’’ for changing

redox environments. Under reducing conditions,

severalNups, includingNups 50, 54, and 88, sense

the environment to weaken the molecular crowd-

ing, rendering the NPC more accessible to trans-

port molecules. In oxidizing conditions, disulfide

bonds are formed between Nups, including Nups

62, 98, 153, and 214 and Pom 121, to increase the

degree of crowding, thereby retaining transport

molecules longer in the pore. Therefore, transport

activity is enhanced in reducing conditions and

suppressed in oxidizing conditions.
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both an oxidizing and reducing environment. Because cyste-

ines are widely distributed in Nups (Figure S1), and disulfide

bonds may be formed at intra-molecular, intra-subunit, intra-

sub-complex, and inter-sub-complex levels. A large number

of bonds at different levels are supposed to contribute to the

integrated control of the NPC function.

Furthermore, the redox sensitivities of individual Nups corre-

late with their molecular properties, based on the hydrodynamic

dimensions of FG-Nups (Yamada et al., 2010). Nups with small

dimensions, such as Nup 50 and Nup 54, are found to be

involved in the DTT-sensitive decrease of molecular crowding,

while larger Nups, such as Nup 62, 98, 153, and 214, tend to in-

crease molecular crowding in response to H2O2. In addition, the

redox-insensitive Nup 58 is one of the Nups with the smallest hy-

drodynamic dimensions. Therefore, we speculate that different

roles of Nups in responding to different redox conditions derive

from their different hydrodynamic behaviors: Nups with different

structural properties tend to work cooperatively to control the

function of the NPC.

In addition, the redox-sensitive cysteines are evolutionally

conserved among species. Based on the multiple protein

sequence alignment for higher vertebrates, both cysteine resi-

dues in Nup 62 are conserved among species. In the case of

the cysteine-enriched region of Nup 153 (C585–C874 of human

Nup 153, which contains four zinc-finger domains), 18 cysteine

residues out of a total of 21 residues are conserved among spe-

cies (Figure S6). Cysteine-containing zinc-finger domain has

been featured as a redox sensor that releases Zn ion and forms

disulfide bonds under oxidative stress, as revealed in a redox-

sensitive molecular chaperone Hsp33 (Graumann et al., 2001;

Ilbert et al., 2007), DNA repair protein XPA (Witkiewicz-Kucharc-

zyk et al., 2020), prokaryotic polymerase regulator DksA (Henard

et al., 2014), and bacterial recombination protein RecR (Tang

et al., 2014). Considering the property of the Nup 153 zinc-finger

region as a major Ran-binding site, cysteine residues in Nup 153

may play a dual role in redox response: controlling both crowd-

ing states and Ran dynamics. Further studies focusing on the

molecular structure and binding partners of CS-mutated Nup

153 under different redox conditions will clarify howNup 153 bal-

ances its function.

Transport Regulation by the Degree of Crowding
Permeability of the nuclear pore is decreased under oxidative

stress. In our FRAP experiments, a dose-dependent inhibition

of nuclear transport of importin b was observed while cells

were subjected to different concentrations of H2O2 (Figures 3H

and 3I). The crowding states of individual Nups were directly

linked to the NPC permeability, because overexpression of

CS-mutated Nups partly abolished the dose-dependent trans-

port inhibition.

Single-molecule fluorescence measurement revealed that

oxidized and highly crowded NPCs held transport molecules

longer inside, whereas reduced less-crowded NPCs became

more accessible for the transport of molecules (Figure 4).

Nup 50, one of the reducing condition-sensitive Nups, is

involved in the effective release of the transit cargo-importin

a/b complex (Sun et al., 2013). Because Nup 50 interacts

with both importin a and b and serves as a docking site for

the cargo-importin a/b complex within the pore, it is reason-

able to assume that more molecules could reach Nup 50 if

the molecular crowding state around Nup 50 was relaxed un-

der reducing conditions. The observations that nuclear import

of both importins was similarly and drastically affected by the

oxidative stress support this idea (Figure 3K). However, longer

retention within the NPC under oxidizing conditions may sim-

ply reflect the more densely formed crowding barrier that re-

quires more time for migrating molecules to pass. Considering

the special localization of oxidation-sensitive Nups throughout

the NPC (Figure 5), oxidative stress may induce global struc-

tural changes of the NPCs to adopt a more compact confor-

mation, leading to an increase in the molecular crowding

states of the barrier.

A recent physical simulation of the NPC barrier by a coarse-

grained model suggested that the increase in cohesiveness

among Nup-IDRs leads to the decrease in their permeability

(Gu et al., 2019). Our findings and proximal control model pro-

vide molecular insights of how cohesiveness is actually

controlled in vivo: dynamic control at ‘‘sensor’’ regions leads to

the spatial limitation for ‘‘effector’’ regions to alter FG-Nup’s

grafting density and eventually control the NPC permeability.

There is no energy cost for this adaptive regulation system

because the entire system is designed to be triggered by spon-

taneously formed disulfide bonds. Themechanism of the nuclear

transport regulation by the crowding regulation serves as a

model case for phase separation dynamics in vivo, which pro-

vides insights into the cellular strategy to orchestrate molecular

activities at low-energy cost.
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STAR+METHODS

KEY RESOURCES TABLE

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Cell Culture

HeLa S3 cells CCL-2.2, ATCC HeLa

Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium Sigma Cat. #D6046

Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium, (-)

Phenol Red

Sigma Cat. #D5921

D-PBS(-) Nacalai tesque Cat. #14249-24

Fetal bovine serum GIBCO/Sigma Cat. #173012

Penicillin-Streptomycin Mixed solution Nacalai tesque Cat. #26253-84

L-glutamine solution Sigma Cat. #G7513

HEPES solution Sigma Cat. #H0887

Antibody

anti-NPC antibody mAb414 Abcam Cat. #ab24609; RRID:AB_448181

Anti-Ran antibody BD Cat. #610340; RRID:AB_397730

Rabbit polyclonal anti-GFP antibody MBL Cat. #598; RRID:AB_591819

Goat anti-Rabbit IgG(H+L), HRP ThermoFisher Cat. #A27036; RRID:AB_2536099

Goat anti-Mouse IgG(H+L), HRP ThermoFisher Cat. #A28177; RRID:AB_2536163

Chemicals

CH3COONa Nacalai tesque Cat. #31119-65

CH3COOK Nacalai tesque Cat. #28405-05

(CH3COO)2Mg Nacalai tesque Cat. #20849-45

Diethylmaleate (DEM) Alexis Cat. #280-017

Digitonin WAKO Cat. #043-21371

DTT Nacalai tesque Cat. #14112-52

EGTA Sigma (Fluka) Cat. #03777

Glycine Nacalai tesque Cat. #17109-35

H2O2 Nacalai tesque Cat. #18411-25

HEPES Nacalai tesque Cat. #17546-05

N-ethylmaleimide (NEM) Nacalai tesque Cat. #15512-11

PolyAcrylamide solution Nacalai tesque Cat. #06141-35

Sodium Lauryl Sulfate (SDS) Nacalai tesque Cat. #08933-05

Tris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane) Nacalai tesque Cat. #35434-21

Triton X-100 Nacalai tesque Cat. #28229-25

Protease inhibitor cocktail 100x Nacalai tesque Cat. #25955-11

PEI-MAX Polysciences Cat. #24765-1

Anti-GFP(Rat IgG2a),

Monoclonal(GF090R), CC, Agarose

Conjugate beads

Nacalai tesque Cat. #06083-05

Commercial Kit

CanGet Signal� Immunoreaction Enhancer

Solution

TOYOBO Cat. #NKB-101

Effectene� transfection reagent QIAGEN Cat. #301425

In-Fusion�HD Cloning Kit Takara Cat. #639649

KOD-Plus-Neo TOYOBO Cat. #KOD-401

Lipofectamine3000 transfection reagent ThermoFisher Cat. #L3000015
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead Contact
Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to the Lead Contact, Masahiro Kumeta (kumeta@lif.

kyoto-u.ac.jp)

Materials Availability
All materials generated in this study are available from the Lead Contact without restriction

Data and Code Availability
This study did not generate datasets.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

HeLa S3 cells (CCL-2.2, ATCC) were cultured in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium (DMEM, Sigma) supplemented with 10% fetal

bovine serum (FBS, GIBCO/Sigma).

METHOD DETAILS

DNA construction, transfection, and Cell treatment
The construction of the crowding-sensitive FRET biosensor GimRET was described previously (Morikawa et al., 2016). Full-length

cDNAs encoding human Nups 50, 54, and 58, were amplified from HeLa cell mRNA by RT-PCR. Other fragments and cDNAs encod-

ing rat Nup 62 and human Nup 153 (kind gifts from K. Ullman, University of UTAH), human Nup 98 (a kind gift from T. Haraguchi,

Advanced ICT research center), human Nup 160 (a kind gift from B. Fahrenkrog, University of Basel), human Nup 214, 358, and

Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Oligonucleotides

See Tables S1 and S2 for the oligonucleotide sequences

Recombinant DNA Constructs

GimRET-Nup50 Konishi et al., 2017 Nup50

GimRET-Nup54 Konishi et al., 2017 Nup54

GimRET-Nup58 Konishi et al., 2017 Nup58

GimRET-rNup62 Konishi et al., 2017 Nup62

GimRET-Nup98 Konishi et al., 2017 Nup98

GimRET-Nup153 Konishi et al., 2017 Nup153

GimRET-Nup160 Konishi et al., 2017 Nup160

GimRET-Nup214 Konishi et al., 2017 Nup214

GimRET-Nup358 Konishi et al., 2017 Nup358

GimRET-Pom121 Konishi et al., 2017 Pom121

GimRET-Nup62CS This study Nup62CS

GimRET-Nup153CS This study Nup153CS

GimRET-Nup98CS This study Nup98CS

GimRET-Nup214CS This study Nup214CS

pEGFP-Nup62WT This study pEGFP-Nup62WT

pEGFP-Nup62CS This study pEGFP-Nup62CS

pEGFP-Nup153WT This study pEGFP-Nup153WT

pEGFP-Nup153CS This study pEGFP-Nup153CS

Synthetic DNA (CS Mutants)

Nup153 (C585 to C874) FASMAC N/A

Nup214 (C102 to C299) FASMAC N/A

Software

Fiji ImageJ Fiji ImageJ
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rat Pom121 (kind gifts from J. Ellenberg, EMBL), were sub-cloned into the GimRET vectors as previously described (Konishi et al.,

2017). The CS-mutated cDNA fragments for human Nup 153 (C585 to C874) and human Nup 214 (C102 to C299) were synthesized

commercially (FASMAC). These fragments and host plasmid DNAwere amplified by PCR and fused by using an In-Fusion cloning kit

(Takara). The WT and CS mutants of pEGFP-Nup 62 and pEGFP- Nup 153 were subcloned from the respective GimRET construc-

tions into the vector pEGFP-C1. For plasmid DNA transfection, Effectene transfection reagent (QIAGEN) was used to introduce

DNAs 30 h before the experiments. To knockdown Nup 153, siRNA targeting 30 untranslated region of human Nup 153 mRNA

(ThermoFisher) was introduced into HeLa cells by Lipofectamine3000 transfection reagent (ThermoFisher). For the rescue condition,

siRNAwas first transfected toHeLa cells 48 h before the experiment, followed by the plasmid transfection 30 h before the experiment.

To introduce oxidative stress, cells were treated with 2 mMH2O2 in culture medium for 1 h. For live cell microscopic observation, the

medium without phenol red was used.

Observation and Quantification of FRET Ratio
HeLa cells expressing GimRET-fused Nups with or without H2O2 treatment were semi-permeabilized with digitonin (40 mg/mL) in

transport buffer (20 mM HEPES-KOH, pH 7.3, 110 mM CH3COOK, 2 mM (CH3COO)2Mg, 5 mM CH3COONa, 0.5 mM EGTA, and

1 mM DTT), as described previously (Yoshimura et al., 2013). After digitonin treatment, the cells were washed twice with transport

buffer with various concentrations of DTT (reduced conditions) or without DTT (oxidized condition) and incubated with the same

buffer for 10 min at 37�C. Microscopy was performed using an FV1200 confocal laser-scanning microscope (Olympus) with a

60 3 NA1.35 objective lens. The excitation wavelength was 433 nm, and the emission wavelength was between 460 to 500 nm

for the CFP channel, and 520 to 570 nm for the FRET channel. For the bulk measurement, averaged signal intensities of the nuclear

envelope and cytoplasm were quantified using ImageJ software (Version1.51W).

Single NPC GimRET Analysis
FRET signals were acquired for a part of the nucleus expressing GimRET-Nups. Image processing was performed with ImageJ soft-

ware (Version1.51W). To identify the position of the NPC, maximum signal points were detected after enhancing the contrast,

smoothing, and masking the areas other than the nuclear membrane within the CFP fluorescence image (Figure S7A). X-Y coordi-

nates of the NPC position were recorded. Circular regions of interest (ROI) with a diameter of 7 pixels (�190 nm) were set for the

NPC positions. The sum of the CFP and YFP signals within the ROI, and the raw FRET ratio values were calculated. Accuracy of

the single NPC detection was evaluated by overlaying immunostaining signal for NPC. GimRET-Nup expressing HeLa cells were

immunostained by mAb414. Both GimRET and mAb414 signals were processed to detect spots on nuclear membrane. The analysis

using GimRET-Nup 58 is shown (Figure S7B). The total number of spots detected from the same set of samples was 174 for GimRET

and 485 for mAb414. Among the 174 GimRET spots, 160 (92.0%) of them were colocalized with mAb414 spots.

Fluorescence recovery after photobleaching (FRAP) Assay
Plasmid DNAs (pEGFP-NupWT/CS, mCherry-importin b1, pEGFP-fused nuclear shuttling proteins) were transfected into HeLa cells

using Effectene transfection reagent (QIAGEN). Microscopic observations were performed 24 h after transfection. DMEM containing

10%FBS and 10mMHEPES (4-(2-hydroxyethyl)-1-piperazineethanesulfonic acid), without phenol red, was used to culture the HeLa

cells for 1 h before observation. For the time-lapse imaging of FRAP, photobleaching, observation, and image acquisition were per-

formed with a confocal laser scanning microscope (Olympus FV 1200) with a 60 3 NA1.35 objective lens. The microscope sample

chamber was maintained at 37�C throughout the experiments. For H2O2-stressed cells, time-lapse observation of FRAP was carried

out within 30 min after the 1 h incubation with H2O2. The wavelength for photobleach and recording was 559 nm. Three images were

acquired before bleaching, and all post-bleaching images were acquired with 1% laser intensity to reduce the loss of fluorescence

intensity. The entire nucleus was photo-bleached at maximum output for 10 s (mCherry-importin b1). Nuclear fluorescence recovery

images were captured every 5 s for 150 s. Fluorescence recovery was expressed as fluorescence intensity relative to maximum

recovered intensity. Curve fitting and other kinetic analyses of the collected data were performed using Origin software (Light Stone),

with the following fitting functions: y = exp(�xkout)Y0+(kin/kout)(1�exp(�xkout)).

Setup for Single-molecule Fluorescence Observation
To obtain fluorescent labeled importin b1, a cDNA encoding human importin b1 was amplified by PCR from a HeLa single-stranded

DNA pool. The amplified fragment was then inserted into the SacII and NotI sites of the vector pH6HTNHis6HaloTag-T7 (Promega) to

produce hexahistadine (His6)-tagged Halo-importin b1 for expression in BL21-CodonPlus-RIL Escherichia coli. Protein expression

was induced by 1 mM isopropyl thiogalactoside (IPTG), and the protein was purified from E. coli lysates with Nickel beads, using a

gradient of 30–250 mM imidazole for the elution. Purified recombinant Halo-importin b1 was then labeled with 2.5 mM HaloTag Tet-

ramethyl Rhodamine (TMR) ligand (Promega). Excess dye was removed by Bio-Rad Bio-Spin Bio-Gel P6 or P30 columns (100 mL

labeled protein/column) and the labeling efficiency was checked by a fluorescence scanner (Typhoon Variable Mode Imager

9400, GE Healthcare). For single-molecule fluorescence measurement of nuclear transport, HeLa cells were permeabilized with

40 mg/mL digitonin for 5 min on ice and preincubated with transport buffer with 10 mM DTT for 10 min prior to observation. For mea-

surements under oxidizing conditions, cells were treated with 2 mM H2O2 for 1 h before the permeabilization, and preincubated with

transport buffer without DTT. For reducing conditions, permeabilized cells were preincubated with transport buffer supplemented
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with 100 mM DTT. A TIRF microscope (ELYRA P.1, Carl Zeiss) was set in a HILO mode by adjusting the angle of incidence of the

excitation laser (Figure 4A), based on a method described previously (Tokunaga et al., 2008). 1 nM TMR-tagged Halo-importin b1

was then added, and 4,000 images were acquired at an exposure rate of 15 ms/frame for 60 s.

Analysis for Single-molecule Fluorescence Observation
First, the location of the NPC was identified. Image processing was performed by ImageJ software (Version1.51W). After subtracting

background with the ImageJ standard rolling ball algorithm, 4,000 frames were spit into 80 sets of 50 frames. Standard deviations

were calculated for each pixel in each of the sets, and constructed into the 50 frame SD image (Figure 4B). Since the SD image

showed a better signal-to-noise ratio, this image was used to identify the fluorescence spots. For each of the SD images, fluorescent

spots were detected by a Laplacian of Gaussian method (Cheezum et al., 2001; Kaminski et al., 2008). X-Y coordinates for the spots

were recorded. Next, each retention event of importin b1 in the NPC was scored by setting a threshold for the fluorescence level.

A region of interest (ROI) was set for each of the X-Y coordinates recorded, and the sum of the fluorescence intensity within the

ROI (= single NPC) was obtained from every frame. Due to the bleaching of the fluorescence, a significant decrease of the back-

ground fluorescence level was observed (Figure S8A). To evaluate the event of fluorescence detection considering the differences

in background level during the time-course, ten different time frames were set: 1,000-4,000 frames (orange), 1-1,000 / 1,001-2,000 /

2,001-3,000 / 3,001-4,000 frames (green), 1-500 / 501-1,500 / 1,501-2,500 / 2,501-3,500 / 3,500-4,000 frames (blue). In each time

frame, a threshold line was set as (average of the lowest 90% signal intensities) + (5X SD of the lowest 90% signal intensities) (Fig-

ure S8A, colored lines). Among the overlapping threshold lines, the lowest value at each time point was set as the final threshold line

(Figure S8B, red line). Signals higher than the final threshold line were scored as fluorescence detection events. To consider blinking

of the fluorescence in long retention events, two spots detected within 15 frames were recognized as the continuous retention of a

single fluorescent molecule, unless the fluctuation level between the two spots completely dropped to the background level (Fig-

ure S8C, arrowheads). The number of detected events and retention times were obtained for each NPC under different redox con-

ditions (Figure 4).

Western blot Analysis
HeLa cells expressing GimRET-fused Nup 62 WT/CS or Nup 153 WT/CS were harvested 24 h after transfection. For oxidative con-

dition, cells were treated with 2mMH2O2 containing DMEM for 1 h. Nuclear lysate was prepared by sequential treatment of cells with

digitonin (40 mg/mL) for 5 min and 0.5% Triton-X, at 4�C. The nuclear fraction was collected by centrifugation (7003 g, 2 min at 4�C).
The whole process was performed in the presence of a thiol-blocking reagent N-ethylmaleimide (NEM) to prevent the natural oxida-

tion during sample preparation, as described previously (Yoshimura et al., 2013). 100 mM DTT was added to the reduced condition

samples during SDS-PAGE sample preparation. SDS-PAGE loading buffer without DTT was used for standard and oxidative condi-

tions. Anti-GFP antibody (MBL) and mAb414 (Abcam) were used for western blot. Can Get Signal� Immunoreaction Enhancer So-

lution (TOYOBO) was used to enhance weak signals when needed. Band intensities were quantified by using ImageJ software

(Version1.51W).

Co-precipitation Assay
HeLa cells transfected with pEGFP-Nup 153 WT/CS using PEI-MAX� transfection reagent (Polysciences) were collected 30 h after

transfection. The cell lysate was prepared by gentle sonication in pull-down buffer (20 mM HEPES (pH 7.4), 120 mM NaCl, 5 mM

MgCl2, 2 mMEGTA, 1 mMDTT and Protease inhibitor cocktail (Nacalai Tesque)), followed by the addition of 1.0% Triton X-100, incu-

bated 20 min on ice, and centrifugation (20,000 xg, 20 min, 4�C). The anti-GFP (Rat IgG2a) monoclonal antibody conjugated agarose

beads (Nacalai Tesque) were used for pull-down of exogenous pEGFP-Nup 153WT/CS from the cell lysate, by overnight incubation.

After 4 times of wash with pull-down buffer, the beads were collected and subjected to western blot. The Anti-GFP (MBL) and Anti-

Ran (BD) antibodies were used for the detection of EGFP-Nup 153WT/CS and co-precipitated Ran. Band intensities were quantified

by using ImageJ software (Version1.51W).

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

All the statistical evaluation of the data was basically done by Welch’s t test, unless otherwise noted.
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